
DUBAI: Cadillac, in partnership with The Andy
Warhol Museum, has announced 2017’s final
exhibition of ‘Letters to Andy Warhol’, which is
set to take place at UAE’s Dubai Design District
(d3) as part of Dubai’s urban lifestyle event, Sole
DXB. Held from 8-16 December 2017, the col-
laborative project between Cadillac and the cul-
tural institution celebrates Warhol’s legacy
through imaginative, co-created content and
experiences. It includes five pieces of artwork,
across varying mediums and techniques, from
different periods of Warhol’s career, which all
share Cadillac as the subject.

Fresh off the back of announcing a heavy-
weight cultural billing for the 2017 event that
includes Kano, Pusha T, and Hiroshi Fujiwara, Sole
DXB has announced additional programming
news as Cadillac and the Andy Warhol Museum
come together for an archive-led exhibition, which
will launch at Sole DXB 2017.

Nadim Ghrayeb, Regional Marketing Manager,
Cadillac Middle East, said: “We are proud to part-
ner with Sole DXB and bring a once-in-a-lifetime

opportunity to the Middle East, providing visitors
the chance to witness art by one of the world’s
most famous pop artists, Andy Warhol. We con-
sider Sole DXB an ideal platform for organizing
‘Letters to Andy Warhol’ and look forward to wel-
coming the region’s pop fans to the world of Andy
Warhol and Cadillac.”

Rajat Malhotra, Director, Sole DXB said,
“Having worked with Cadillac for three years now,
this is the level of commitment and caliber of exe-
cution we’ve come to expect from their team.
We’re thrilled to host the launch of ‘Letters to
Andy Warhol’ at Sole DXB.  The exhibition signals
how we’d like to approach the representation of
art, one of our key pillars, going forward.  Andy
Warhol played a huge role in our understanding of
culture, growing up, and we hope that by looking
into our past, this will help to design our future.”

As an icon, celebrity and artist, Andy Warhol
was among the most influential people who lived
in the twentieth century. A daring innovator and
remarkable entrepreneur, Andy Warhol blurred
the lines between art and commerce, celebrating

iconic fixtures of American life - the Cadillac a
mainstay in his life’s works. 

‘Letters to Andy Warhol’ showcases rarely-
seen letters from the likes of Yves Saint Laurent,
Mick Jagger, the Museum of Modern Art, the
New York State Department of Public Works
and a mutual friend of his and Truman Capote
that offer a glimpse into Warhol’s most personal
experiences and relationships. Each letter has
inspired artistic contributions and experiences
from a roster of talent including Aimee Mullins,
Brian Atwood, Chiara Clemente, Derek Blasberg,
David LaChapelle, Francesco Clemente, J.J.
Martin, Nick Rhodes, Sean Lennon, Sienna Miller
and Zac Posen. The exhibition provides a unique
dialogue between the era of handwritten notes
and our technology-filled present. This rare
glimpse into Warhol’s private correspondence
reveals the bold spirit of a brilliant American icon
- a multi-faceted, sensitive and ambitious artist
whose determined self-belief and overarching
optimism Cadillac is proud to celebrate at Sole
DXB this December. 
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Travelling exhibition reaches Dubai-based street culture fair 

KUWAIT: Agility, a leading global
logistics provider, yesterday announced
its participation as the Gold sponsor of
the fifth edition of the e-Government
Forum (EGOV5).  Under the auspices of
His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah,
EGOV5 will be inaugurated by Sheikh
Mohammad Abdullah Al-Mubarak Al-
Sabah, Minister of State for Cabinet
Affairs, Acting Minister of Information,
and the Chairman of the Board of the
Central Agency for Information
Technology (CAIT).

EGOV5 is the largest e-government
event in Kuwait, bringing together
prominent senior dignitaries, govern-
ment officials and heads of industry

from across the region, where they will
share ideas and best practices to build
a sound foundation for the advance-
ment of government services.

Tarek Sultan, Vice Chariman and
CEO, said, “Disruptive technologies
are constantly changing the way we do
business, and the need to stay ahead
of the game is crucial. Information
sharing between private and govern-
ment entities to enhance services with
efficient tools across all sectors in
Kuwait is just one important way to do
this. With the top technology experts,
companies and government institu-
tions under one roof, EGOV5creates
an open dialogue, helping Kuwait for-
ward move forward digitally.”

Jazeera Airways
offers AED 500
worth shopping
voucher on
flights to Dubai!
KUWAIT: Jazeera Airways, Kuwait’s leading
low cost airline, operating regionally and
internationally, launches today an exciting
promotion which will run from November 5th
to November 29th, 2017 on all Kuwait to
Dubai bound flights. All passengers booking
a flight for travel Sunday-Wednesdays will
automatically go into a draw that will entitle
the winner to a voucher worth AED 500,
redeemable at the Dubai Airport Duty Free. 

Passengers on Dubai bound flights will
enjoy a fun experience as the cabin crew will
announce one lucky winner on each flight,
handing over the card voucher for a unique
shopping spree at one of the most sought
after and biggest travel retail operators in the
world. Jazeera Airways travelers to Dubai can
also look forward to exceptional other bene-
fits. Operating three flights a day, Kuwait’s
low cost champion lands at Dubai
International Terminal 1, offering the most

convenient route to exit.  
Passengers flying to Dubai can also bene-

fit from Jazeera Airways’ Park & Fly service
free of charge throughout this campaign.
Jazeera’s Park & Fly service is a unique offer
for customers which enables them to avoid
the congestion at Kuwait airport car parks
by parking at the Park & Fly facility less than
1 km from the terminal, where they can check
in for their flight, drop their bags and get
their boarding passes. A special bus takes
them to the airport. Announcing the special
promotion, Rohit Ramachandran CEO at
Jazeera Airways said, “We have an extremely
attractive proposition for business and
leisure travelers alike when flying in to Dubai,
making the journey easier and more conven-
ient, so people can maximize their valuable
time at their destination. This promotion is

making flying to Dubai with Jazeera even
more enjoyable”. 

Recognized internationally as the number
1 airline for best On-Time Performance in the
region, Jazeera Airways customers can be
assured in reaching their destination with
ease and peace of mind. Kuwait’s favorite low
cost airline was recently also awarded the
‘Low Cost Airline of the Year’ accolade at the
Aviation Business Awards in Dubai in recog-
nition of it serving customers the best value
flights and service in the region.

Travelers can book now via Jazeera’s
revamped website - Jazeeraairways.com, or
through the dedicated app or from all travel
agents. To book flights or learn more about
Jazeera Airways services, offers, promotions
and destinations, customers can also contact
the Call Center on 177. 

International
money transfers
now available via 
CMO mobile app
BEIRUT: For the first time in Lebanon, cus-
tomers can send international money transfers
anytime and anywhere that is convenient to
them thanks to the partnership between Cash
United, a MoneyGram agent, and CSSBank
SAL, the owner of CMO mobile app.

CMO is a new and innovative mobile pay-
ment platform that offers an easy and quick way
to transform any smartphone into a secure pay-
ment tool. Its network includes more than 15
banks and financial institutions.

CMO now lets you transfer money instantly
around the globe with a few easy steps! Select
the Money Transfer icon from the menu, choose
MoneyGram and send the amount of your
choice to any destination with just a few taps!
The new service was announced during a con-
ference that involved also an anti-money-laun-
dering and consumer fraud protection training
delivered by the SIC, MoneyGram and Cash
United experts. The meeting, attended by the
representatives Lebanon Central Bank and
CashUnited/MoneyGram’s subagents, is a part

of both companies’ continuous commitment to
compliance and protection of customers using
money transfer services to support their family.
The compliance training was also an occasion
for MoneyGram and Cash United to announce
the renewal of the partnership agreement for
eight more years. Money transfer services will
continue to be available at hundreds of Cash
United locations across the country for cus-
tomers looking for a way to send and receive
cash or transfer money directly to a bank
account. “Cash United is one of MoneyGram’s
longstanding agents in the region. We have
been working together since 1999 to bring
inclusive financial services to the unbanked to
provide them with a reliable financial connec-
tion to their loved ones abroad. Now we’ve
accomplished another milestone by the addition
of a convenient, digital channel to send money
across borders,” said Paul Hanley, MoneyGram’s
regional head, GCC & Levant Regions.

“At CashUnited, we believe it is our duty to
invest, train and inform our agents about the lat-
est news and compliance techniques when it
comes to money laundering and terrorism
financing,” said Philippe Dagher, CEO of Cash
United. “We are also very proud of the launch
of mobile service as it makes life easier to our
customers to use latest innovations in money
transfers,” added Dagher. 

Lebanon is a dynamic remittance market,
typically considered a “receive country” for
money transfers, as more remittances are being
received that send out. However, in the recent
years, the volume of the outbound transactions
has been growing significantly. According to the
World Bank data, in 2017 nearly $7.9billion
flowed into Lebanon, accounting for 14.6 per-
cent of country’s GDP. Key sending countries
are Saudi Arabia ($1.5 billion), the US ($1.2 bil-
lion), Australia ($904 million), Canada ($810
million), and Germany ($835 million). 

Turkish Airlines
offers Istanbul
Bosphorus 
Experience
KUWAIT: The Istanbul Bosphorus
Experience is a new program, specially
designed by Turkish Airlines for its
Business Class passengers who have a
transfer time of seven or more hours in
Istanbul. Turkey’s national flag carrier,
recently awarded with four Skytrax World
Airline Awards, introduces this program to
enable its transfer passengers to closely
experience the beauty of Istanbul and the
Bosphorus, before continuing their trip to
their target destination.

“We always strive to offer our passen-
gers the best flight experience possible -
on board and on the ground. With the
addition of the Istanbul Bosphorus
Experience, we continue to improve our
wide range of activities and services
including our worldwide known “Turkish
Airlines Lounge Istanbul”, that earned the
top spot in the category “World’s Best
Business Class Lounge” within the
Skytrax World Airline Awards 2017, or our
innovative Miniport service, and etc.
These offerings already transform the lay-
over into a special experience. Passengers
can now discover and enjoy the cultural
facets of Istanbul at first hand. Besides
further diversifying our unmatched offer-
ings to our passengers by launching this
service, we can also indirectly contribute
to the Turkish tourism economy by this

way.” said Ahmet Olmustur, Chief
Marketing Officer (CMO) of Turkish
Airlines. The eligible Turkish Airlines
Business Class passengers can make their
own reservations with special offers
through https://bosphorus.turkishair-
lines.com/ by using their Passenger Name
Record (PNR) Code. 

Within the framework of this service,
passengers will be welcomed by a guide,
who will accompany them during their
passport control also, and receive a Prime
Class welcoming when they arrive at the
Istanbul Ataturk Airport. 

Outlines of the program:
• The guide continues to accompany

the program participants throughout the
entire program. At the first stage, the
guide will take the passengers to the mari-
nas of Eminonu or Karakoy, two promi-
nent symbols of Istanbul, with luxurious
vehicles.

• Following that, guests have the
opportunity to tour around the unique
beauty of Bosphorus on a private cruise. 

• All following services will be offered
during this cruise program: 

• A crew will be serving beverages and
snacks to the participants, 

• And there will also be an available wi-
fi connection for their use.

• After the cruise tour, an array of the
most famous samples from the legendary
Ottoman Cuisine (either breakfast, lunch
or dinner) will be offered to the passen-
gers, at the historical Ciragan Palace
Kempinski Hotel, located at the
Bosphorus.

• After the Ciragan Palace Kempinski
visit, the passengers will be taken to their
departure terminal, in company with the
guide again. 
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